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Nawaat
Capturing the Tunisian People's Dream for Democracy
Vision and Motivation
ver the course of two decades, former
President Zine El-Abidine Ben Ali sold
Tunisia as a “moderate” Arab state to
Western powers, but Tunisian citizens
knew the truth. Tunisia was anything but
“moderate.” With its severe controls on
freedom of expression, the government
maintained a stranglehold on civil society
and committed an array of human rights
violations. A common joke among
Tunisians was that President Ben Ali had
three goals for his presidency: to stay in
power, to stay in power, and to stay in
power.1
Amidst mounting dissatisfaction over
high unemployment, corruption, lack of
civil liberties, electoral manipulation,
and digital repression, Nawaat.org, an
independent crowd-sourced blog, was
launched on April 4, 2004. As one of its co-
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founders put it, Nawaat, meaning ‘core’ or
‘nucleus’ in Arabic, “was launched in order
to provide a public platform for oppressed
voices and debates.”2 7KH ZHEVLWH ¿OOHG
the void left by regime-controlled media
and bridged the gap between international
media and local activists. Nawaat battled
with government censorship from its
conception, constantly seeking new tools
to outsmart sophisticated regime attacks. It
ZDVQRWXQWLOWKHGD\EHIRUH%HQ$OLÀHG
the country in January 2011 that Nawaat
was removed from the list of over 100
blocked websites and blogs in Tunisia.

Goals and Objectives
Nawaat was founded by two Tunisian
IUHHVSHHFK DFWLYLVWV ZKR KDG ÀHG WKH
country in the 1990s: Riadh Guerfali
and Sami Ben Gharbia. Because Nawaat
reported on the Ben Ali regime’s human
rights abuses, the site was promptly
blocked in Tunisia. It then underwent
relentless cyber-attacks, forcing the site
to temporarily shut down and move to
a different host seven months after its
launch. The setback, however, did not deter
Ben Gharbia and Guerfali. In response to
the site’s temporary closure, the Nawaat
editors wrote, “We will not yield to police
EODFNPDLO :H ZLOO FRQWLQXH RXU ¿JKW
against the Tunisian dictatorship, with the
same perseverance and a spirit of renewal
more creative than ever.”3
Nawaat’s goals have evolved along with
Tunisia; during the Ben Ali era, Nawaat
served as an independent media outlet for
Tunisians, while during the revolution,
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Nawaat served as a bridge between local
events and the Arab and international
media, as it curated, translated, and
archived news and videos in order to reach
the international community. Today it
continues to provide independent coverage
of Tunisian events, including human rights
issues, while it publicizes these issues
internationally via blog posts, articles, and
social networking in multiple languages,
and also strives to strengthen the Tunisian
media landscape.
From the beginning, Nawaat has
aggregated articles written by journalists,
academics, philosophers, artists, lawyers
and digitally active Tunisians, providing
them with an international platform to
expose and discuss critical issues. Articles
chronicling the regime’s corruption, the
detention of activists and the repression of
free speech have been posted on the site,
seeking to bring international attention to
the regime’s abuses of power. Posts covered
Tunisian elections as well, debating the
PHULWVRIER\FRWWVDQGFULWLTXLQJDÀDZHG
electoral system.
In 2006, Nawaat started documenting
the location and status of Tunisia’s political
prisoners on its Tunisian Prison Map,
which plotted the locations of Tunisian
prisons and detained activists on Google
Maps. This publically available digital
record illustrated the Ben Ali regime’s
zero-tolerance policy towards opposition.
However, Nawaat is not merely a space
to digest information; it encourages user
engagement through comments, posts
and user polls. One example of Nawaat’s
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Leadership
d§YcYÂ¿½YY³½ZÌÀ],{¯§Y¿Âe
Nawaat’s co-founders were able
Â¿ZÕZÅÁÄ]ÃËÁÖÅZ´¿ÁÃ{¯Ã{Z¨fY
to use their technology skills and their
d Ä] Ö·Z§« Á ÄÌ]£ ¾]  |ÀfyY|¿Y ºË
user-generated content is a 2007 videopost tracking Ben Ali’s travels aboard
his presidential plane. Nawaat users
contributed their photos taken around the
world of the presidential plane. Nawaat
criticized the inappropriate use of taxpayer
PRQH\ IRU XQRI¿FLDO WULSV DQG WKH IDLOXUH
of local media to cover the issue. The
video tracking Ben Ali’s trips from 2001
to 2007 received nearly 400,000 views on
YouTube , making it one of Nawaat’s most
popular posts.4
On August 16, 2010, when a technical
KLFFXSSDUWLDOO\OLIWHGRQOLQHFRQWHQW¿OWHUV
in Tunisia, Nawaat’s co-founders took
advantage of this rare glimpse into the
state’s censorship tactics. Ben Gharbia
and Guerfali quickly produced an exposé
detailing the regime’s tactics of URL
EORFNLQJ '16 ¿OWHULQJ ,3 ¿OWHULQJ DQG
NH\ZRUG ¿OWHULQJ XVLQJ GDWD XQFRYHUHG
during the technical malfunction.5
Just a few months later, Nawaat took
its government watchdogging to new
heights. On November 27, 2010, Nawaat
launched TuniLeaks, a collection of Sate
Department cables that documented
UHJLPH FRUUXSWLRQ DI¿UPLQJ 7XQLVLDQV¶
suspicions of their government. The
regime was quick to block access to the
TuniLeaks site, but it could not repress
Tunisians’ growing frustration over their
government’s corruption.6

connections
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Nawaat from the outside. Ben Gharbia left
Tunisia in 1998 after he was arrested and
interrogated by the Tunisian regime. While
applying for asylum in the Netherlands, he
began researching human rights violations
in Tunisia, thus establishing contacts with
Tunisian organizations and activists and
beginning his online activism.7 He went on
to become the Advocacy Director at Global
Voices, an international online community
of bloggers.
Guerfali, a lawyer and academic, also
left Tunisia in the 1990s to teach law at the
University of Perpingnan in France. He
adopted his online pseudonym, Astrubal,
to keep his activist and professional lives
compartmentalized.8 The two co-founders
contribute a minimal amount of Nawaat’s
content, but they are experts at providing a
platform for articles written by journalists
and digitally active Tunisians.
Speaking about their goal in creating
Nawaat, Guerfali said, “We wanted to
create a blog that is 100% Tunisian, able
to relay a message in a context where
free expression was blocked by Ben Ali,
including on the Internet.”9
Ben Gharbia and Guerfali believe
that citizens, rather than political parties,
should directly drive social and political
change. According to Ben Gharbia,
“For digital activism in the Arab world
to achieve its noble aspirations, it must
remain independent and homegrown,
WDSSLQJ LWV ¿QDQFLDO ORJLVWLF DQG PRUDO
support [from] the grassroots level.”10 This
philosophy underlies Nawaat’s mission,
which emphasizes total independence
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from political parties and partisanship.
In 2011, Ben Gharbia and Guerfali
demonstrated their commitment to
free speech and Internet freedom when
they declined the Arab eContent Award
sponsored by the government of Bahrain.
The co-founders announced, “We reject
this award in protest against Bahrain’s
,QWHUQHW ¿OWHULQJ SUDFWLFHV WKH DUUHVW
of scores of bloggers and human rights
activists and the arbitrary blocking of
hundreds of websites and blogs that are
critical of the Bahraini government.”11

Civic Environment
Tensions and frustrations in Tunisia
had been simmering for two decades under
Ben Ali’s rule. After becoming president in
%HQ$OLFOXQJWRSRZHUWKURXJK¿YH
sham elections, created private monopolies
for his relatives, kept a tight grip on all
government institutions and censored the
press. In the run-up to his October 2009 reelection, Ben Ali’s ruling party dominated
advertising and campaigning, leaving little
to no room for opposition candidates.
In efforts to further restrict the scope of
public dialogue, independent journalists
and commentators were harassed and
arrested, and their articles were blocked.12
Meanwhile, the regime launched a
campaign of digital repression. Regime
censors hacked personal emails and
replaced dissenting content with spam.13
Nonetheless, Nawaat remained a space for
Tunisians to check the regime’s actions
and build an online civil society.
On December 17, 2010, tensions
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and frustrations came to a boil when
Mohammed Bouazizi, a street vendor
IURP 6LGL %RX]LG VHW KLPVHOI RQ ¿UH
Bouazizi’s self-immolation, protesting
WKH FRQ¿VFDWLRQ RI KLV VWUHHW FDUW E\
municipal authorities, resonated with
citizens across the country and sparked
massive protests. Despite Ben Ali’s efforts
to suppress them, these protests quickly
transformed into a full-scale, largely
nonviolent revolution. Tunisians could
no longer tolerate the regime’s denial of
FLYLOOLEHUWLHVFRUUXSWLRQÀDZHGHOHFWLRQV
ULVLQJ LQÀDWLRQ DQG XQHPSOR\PHQW ³:H
are suffering from what the [president’s
family] stole,” said one protestor. “Every
major sector in Tunisia has been taken.
They own part of telecommunications…
the car business…the supermarkets,
everything.”14
$V WKH SHRSOH¶V XSULVLQJ LQWHQVL¿HG
so too did the state’s attack on freedom of
speech and the internet. The regime carried
out intricate phishing attacks targeting
activists’ email and social media accounts,
in addition to stealing user passwords
WR LQ¿OWUDWH DFWLYLVW QHWZRUNV WR FRQGXFW
surveillance and erase criticism. However,
the regime could not outsmart savvy
digital activists. During a wave of arrests
to suppress the uprising, Slim Amamou,
one of Tunisia’s prominent bloggers,
was arrested on January 6, 2011. He
successfully used online networks Twitter
and Foursquare to alert Nawaat bloggers
about his arrest and whereabouts.15
Tunisians felt newly emboldened to
express their opposition to Ben Ali; as
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ÕZÅ¶Ì¼ËY Á { Ö·ZfÌnË{ ºmZÆe Ä] d{ ºË
ZÆ¿MÌ»Md¨·Zz»\·Z»ÁÃ{¯®ÅYZzY
Ä¯ÖeZÔY^À»ZÆÀe¾ËY]ZÀ] {¯¥~uY
Y|Àf¿YÂeÖ»¿Âe¹{»Ä¯{Â]cYÂ¿,|¿Z»Ö«Z]
Ö¿|»Ä »ZmÌ¿ÁÃ{¯Y|ÌaÖÅZ³MºËµZ¼Y
|¿Ë]ÖaY{Ây¾ËÔ¿M
|¼v» Ä¯ Ö¿Z» , ^»Z{  {
Õ|Ì Æ { Õ{³ÃÁ{ Ã|ÀÁ§ ,ÕËÂ]
ºy Á Àe ,|Ì¯ eM Ä] Y {Ây |ËÂ]
ÕËÂ]ÕÂ{Ây |ÌÂmÄ¬¿Ä]¹{»
Âe YÖf{ wq Ã{Z» Ä] YfY {
ÕÂ{Ây ¾ËY Á d§³ cÂ ÕY{Æ
ZÌ]cZYfYhZ]ÁdzÌ´¿Y]Y¹{»ºy
[Â¯ÕY]Ö¸¾]Ôeº£Ö¸ |Ö³]
[Ô¬¿Y®ËÄ]dÄ]cZYfY¾ËY,¾Ìf »
´Ë{ZÅÖ¿Âe |¶Ë|^eZÌ¹Z¼ed¿Ây½Á|]
,Ö¿|»ÕZÅÕ{YM¬¿,|Àf¿YÂeÖ¼¿¾ËYYÌ]
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one woman declared, “We are too many
QRZ ZH DUH WRR ELJ LW LV PRUH GLI¿FXOW
to silence us.”16 Keeping up with the
discontent boiling in the streets, Nawaat
adapted its tactics and outreach to help
propel the civic movement against Ben
Ali. By posting pictures and videos of
the protests and aggregating links to help
LQWHUQDWLRQDO PHGLD QHWZRUNV WR ¿QG
accurate news sources, Nawaat connected
Tunisians both to each other and to the
international community. The site played
a key role in amplifying Tunisians’
demands, as it posted numerous pictures,
videos, and articles tagged with Sidi
Bouzid, the birthplace of the revolution.
As Tunisians posted content on Facebook,
Nawaat sifted through it all, identifying the
most important, determining where and
when content was created, and translating
it, thereby making the content useful to a
broader audience. The site also created an
alerts blog that spotlighted hundreds of the
most relevant videos, including context
and translation.17
As such, Nawaat contributed to much
of Al Jazeera and the international media’s
FRYHUDJHRIWKHHYHQWVZKLFKWKHQ¿OWHUHG
back into Tunisia and informed Tunisians
of the events taking place across the
country.
Nawaat allowed the message of the
people’s uprising to ring loud and clear:
injustice and repression could be no
PRUH 2Q -DQXDU\   %HQ$OL ÀHG
to Saudi Arabia, and citizens throughout
7XQLVLDDQGWKHUHJLRQFHOHEUDWHGWKH¿UVW
popular overthrow of an Arab dictator. As
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YÕZ°Ì]ÁÓZ]¹Âe,Ö´fyZcZ]Zzf¿YÁ{Z§
YÌ]Z»d¨³¾Ìf »YÖ°Ë |ÀÀ¯¶¼ve
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kÂ»Ä¯Ö¿Z» {ÂÁÌaÖ·ZfÌnË{Ë¾Ì·Z §
½ZËm ¹{» Ìy [Â¯ ÕY] ZÅdY{Z]
ÕZÅËÂ¿±Ô]Á Y Ö°Ë ,Â»Y ¹Y ºÌ¸ ,dY{
, ÄËÂ¿Y º { ,¿Âe Ã|ÄfyZÀ
,fÌËÂe Y Ã{Z¨fY Z] | ª§Â» ÁY  | dY{Z]
½ZËÂ¿±Ô]Á Ä] Y ½M ¶v» Á {Ây dY{Z]

|Å{ÔYcYÂ¿
d¨·Zz»Y]YÕY]ÕfÌ]cZmZÅÖ¿Âe
½®ËÄ¯Ä¿Â´¿M |¿{Â]Ã{¯Y|ÌaÖ¸¾]Z]
¶°» Á ºËZÌ] ½ÂÀ¯Y Z» d¨³Ö» Ö¿Âe
½ZÁykYÂ»YÄ»Y{YZ] |ÀÀ¯d¯ZYZ»|À¿YÂf]
Õ{| f»ÕZÅÁcYÂ¿,ZÅ½Z]ZÌy{ÖfËZZ¿
¹{»Ö¿|»^ÀmÖÅ|¿Z»ZÄ]®¼¯ÕY]Y
d¿YÂe cYÂ¿  d§³ d»|y Ä] Ö¸ ¾] ÄÌ¸
Ä »ZmZ]ZÆ¿MZ^eYÌ¿Á¿Âe¹{»¾Ì]Z^eY
Õ|Ì¸¯Ö¬¿dËZ¾ËY |À¯Y«]YÖ¸¸¼·Y¾Ì]
{Y| e dY{¿Âe¹{»ÕZÅÄfYÂy[ZeZ]{
Ë { ¦¸fz» Zf¨³ Á ÂW|ËÁ ,ËÂe Õ{ZË
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one Bahraini blogger cheered, “It actually
happened in my lifetime! An Arab nation
woke up and said ‘enough’.”18

Message and Audience
Ben Gharbia and Guerfali allow
contributors to shape the dialogue on a
gamut of issues relevant to Tunisian civil
VRFLHW\ 3RVWV DUH ¿OHG LQWR FDWHJRULHV
such as politics, media, and society, and
articles are readily accessible on a host
of topics on marginalized topics, from
cyber activism to economic crises to
political art to extramarital childbirth.
Nawaat keeps Tunisians informed on these
issues from an independent perspective,

raising awareness of human rights and
freedom of speech violations. At the same
time, it publicizes events in Tunisia for
a broader audience, encompassing the
Arab and international communities, via
posts in English and French. As such,
catering to both the diverse linguistic
character of Tunisia and a global audience,
Nawaat is accessible in Arabic, French
and English. By linking Nawaat to
Twitter,
YouTube,
Facebook
and
Posterous, Ben Gharbia and Guerfali
have been able to circulate Nawaat’s
material to a wide audience of over 62,000
fans on Facebook and 56,000 Twitter

¿Âe¹{»®ÌeY¯Â»{ÕZÅÁMÕY]Ö³Ô]Á-cYÂ¿

½YY|§ Â]Ì§ cYÂ¿  d§³Y« dËZ
cY¿ÁÃ{Y{Y«Ö]{Â»d«{Ä]Y{Ây
Ä¼meYaÁ[Zzf¿YYZÆ¿MºÆ»ÕZÅÄfÂ¿Á
 {Â¼¿Ö» k{ dËZ { ÕfÌ] ¾Ì^Zz» ÕY]
{ZnËYZyY¹Z¿Ä]YÖz]¾ÌÀr¼ÅdËZ¾ËY
[Ô¬¿Y Ä] Â]» ÂW|ËÁ ZÅ| ½M { Ä¯ {¯

dY~³Ö»YZÆ¿MÄ¼meZ]ÃY¼Å¿Âe
ZÌfyY{Y¿ÂeZ^yYYÖ¼Æ»z]cYÂ¿
Á{Y{Ö»Y«Ö¸¸¼·Y¾Ì]ÕZÅÄ¿ZËZÁÃËn·Y
|¿{¯Ö»¶¬fÀ»¿Âe¹{»Ä]YZ^yYZÆ¿M
Â³ Ä] Y ¿Âe ¹{» Ìy ¹ZÌa cYÂ¿
|ËZ^¿ ´Ë{ [Â¯ Á Öf·Y|Ö] |¿Z Ä¼Å
Ö¸¾],ÄËÂ¿Y{ |Z]ÄfY{{ÂmÁ
¹{»ÁÖ¿Âe½Y|¿ÁÆÁdzË³½Zf]Ä]
[½ZÆm{ÂeZf°Ë{¾Ìfz¿Ö¿Â´¿,Ä¬À»
ËÂ¿±Ô]Á ®Ë Ä¯ Ä¿Â´¿M  |Àf§³ ¾m Y
¾» Ö³|¿ ½YÁ{ { Zf¬Ì¬u dÂ¿ ÖÀËv]
ÁdZyZaÄ][ÕZÅd¸»YÖ°Ë {Zf§Y©Z¨eY

dY]´Ë{d¨³

\Zz»Á¹ZÌa
|¿{¯ ºÅY§ Y ÖËY Ö·Z§« Á ÄÌ]£ ¾]
Z^eY{Y¦¸fz»cY¿½Z³|ÀÀ¯d¯Z»Ze
dve,cY¿ |ÀÅ{¶°¿ÂeÖ¿|»Ä »ZmZ]
dËZ{Ä »ZmÁZÅÄ¿Z,dZÌ½ÂqÖÀËÁZÀ
YdÌ¼ÅYº¯ÁÕYÄÌZu\·Z»ÁÃ|ÄfY~³
ÕZÅdÌ·Z § Y ÖËZÅÄÂ¼n»Ë {  ½YÂeÖ»
ZeÄf§³ÖZÌÀÅ,Õ{Zf«Y½Yv],Õ^ËZ
,|¿YÃ{°¿kYÁ{YZÆ¿M¾Ë|·YÁÄ¯ÖËZÅÄr]|·Âe
ÕÀ» Y Y ¿Âe ¹{» cYÂ¿  {¯ Ã|ÅZ»
Õ{YM ¬¿ Á ] ©Â¬u ½ZËm { ,¶¬f»
Y ¿Âe ÕZÅ{Y|ËÁ ½Z»¼Å Á {Y{Ö» Y« ½ZÌ]
Á Ö] ÕZÅÂ¯ ½Âq ÕfÌ] ¾Ì^Zz» ÕY]
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Ä¿Y§ÁÖÌ¸´¿Y,Ö]½Z]Ä]Ö¸¸¼·Y¾Ì]»YÂm
½{Y{ ®ÀÌ· Z] Ö·Z§« Á ÄÌ]£ ¾]  {¯Ö» fÀ»
 Áfa Á Â]Ì§ ,[ÂÌeÂË ÁfÌËÂe Ä] cYÂ¿
ÕeÃ{f³ cÂ Ä] Y {Ây \·Z» |Àf¿YÂe
Y|§ZÆ¿M |ÀÅ{Y«¾Ì^Zz»ZÌfyY{
¾ËY |¿Y{fÌËÂe{¨¿ÁÂ]Ì§{
ÃÂ¬·Z] ¾Ì^Zz» ZÆÀe Ä¿ cYÂ¿ ÕYÄ¿Z ®Ìf¯Ze
Outreach Activities
6LQFH %HQ $OL¶V ÀLJKW IURP 7XQLVLD ÕY]ÕeÌÁÄ°^Ä°¸],{Y{ËY§YYdËZ
Nawaat has earned numerous awards and { Y ºË Z¯ Ä¯ {¯ ª¸y cZÔY µ{Z^e
international recognition for its efforts.
{Â¼¿¶°»Z^yY½{¯Â¿Z
followers. This social media strategy has
not only increased Nawaat’s potential
audience, but has also created a larger
network of information sharing that
ZDV PRUH GLI¿FXOW WR WDUJHW E\ UHJLPH
censors.

The blog was awarded the Index on
Censorship’s New Media Award for its
TuniLeaks initiative. For its crucial role in
covering the social and political unrest in
Tunisia that followed December 17, 2010,
Nawaat was awarded the 2011 Netizen
Prize from Reporters Without Borders and
the 2011 Pioneer Award from Electronic
Frontier Foundation.
A few months after Ben Ali’s departure,
one Tunisian praised the role of Nawaat and
new media in the uprising: “An educated
youth mastering perfectly the cybertechnology contributed to the downfall of
the dictator.” He then asked, “Months after
this feat … what becomes of Facebook?
What becomes of this youth? What happens
to our revolution?”19
The answer is clear: Nawaat’s roles
as a government watchdog and civic
engagement arena have not ceased just
because the people’s uprising succeeded in
ousting Ben Ali. The ideals and demands
that fueled the revolution are still at the
forefront of Tunisian civil society and
Nawaat’s content, which continues to be
published on a daily basis. For instance,

f³Y§ÕZÅdÌ·Z §
ËYÂm cYÂ¿ ,¿Âe Y Ö¸ ¾] Y§ Y a
¾ËY  {¯ \¯ Ö¸¸¼·Y¾Ì] »Zn» Y Y Ö¨¸fz»
Ä¿Z ÃËZm Â¿Z Z] ÃZ^» ÄÀÌ» { ±Ô]Á
Ád§³°Ì·Ö¿ÂeÕY|¿YÃYÕY]Y|Ë|m
½{Y{Âa{YÖZY¬¿Zz]¾ÌÀr¼Å
ÕZÅÖ»YMZ¿½ZËm{ÖZÌÁÖZ¼fmYZ^yY
~yY Ä] ª§Â» , ^»Z{ ºÅ|¨Å { ,¿Âe
 | » ½Á|] ½YZ´¿^y  ½fÌ¿ ÃËZm
ÁÌaÃËZmÌ¿®Ì¿Áf°·Y½YÁÌa{ZÌÀ]
{¯Y|ÅYcYÂ¿Ä]Y
Ö¿Âe ®Ë ,Ö¸ ¾] e Y a ÃZ» |Àq
¹{» Ìy { |Ë|m Ä¿Z Á cYÂ¿ ¬¿ Y
½Z¿YÂm Y ÖÅÁ³ {¯ Ë|¬e Ä¿Â´ÀËY ¿Âe
ÕY]YÕ^ËZÕÂ·ÂÀ°eÖ]ÂyÄ]Ã{¯¶Ìve
Y| ] ÁY  |Àf§³ d»|y Ä] ÂeZf°Ë{ Ö¿Â´¿
Â]Ì§,±]Z¯¾ËYYaZÅÃZ»dÂ¿
[Ô¬¿Y¾ËY.|¿ÂÖ»Äq½Z¿YÂm¾ËY.{ÂÖ»Äq

.||ÅYÂyÄq
]cZ¿{cYÂ¿¬¿ {Â]z»[YÂm
ÌyÄ°ÀËYZyÄ]ZÆÀeÖ¿|»d¯Z»Ád·Á{
 |¿ ¦«Âf» ,| ZÀ¯] Ö¸ ¾] Á {Â] ª§Â»
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the blog features a nine-part series
on unemployment in post-revolution
Tunisia.20 In October 2011, the blog
FRYHUHG WKH FRXQWU\¶V ¿UVW GHPRFUDWLF
elections, during which 54 percent of the
Tunisian population cast their votes for
parliament.21
Citing free and fair elections and
improvements in political and civil
liberties, Freedom House elevated Tunisia
from ‘not free’ to ‘partly free’ in its Freedom
in the World 2012 report. However,
violations of freedom of expression and
the press continue to occur.22 During
this transition, Nawaat continues to keep
a watchful eye on the respect of free
expression, cybersecurity, human rights
and governmental accountability. There
is a special tag on Nawaat for ‘democracy
transition’ with articles deliberating on the
process.
In April 2012, a post appeared on
the blog criticizing the illusion of liberty
and lack of free expression after two
men were sentenced to seven years in
jail for criticizing Islam.23 In May 2012,
IRU LQVWDQFH DXWKRULWLHV FRQ¿VFDWHG WZR
cameras belonging to Nawaat journalist
Ramzi Bettaieb as he tried to cover
military trials of Ben Ali and 22 others
accused of the murder of protestors during
the revolution.24 In protest of limitations
on journalistic coverage of court hearings
and the military’s lack of transparency,
Bettaieb launched a two-week hunger
strike.25
Meanwhile, Nawaat has partnered
with the Tunisian Ministry of Youth and

¿Âe¹{»®ÌeY¯Â»{ÕZÅÁMÕY]Ö³Ô]Á-cYÂ¿

,|[Ô¬¿YÁ]\^Ä¯ÖËZÅÄfYÂyÁZÅÃ|ËY
{Y{Y«¿ÂeÖ¿|»Ä »ZmZ¯Âf{{ÂÀÅ
Ä] {ÂÖ»fÀ»Ä¿YÁ½Z¯Z¼¯cYÂ¿\·Z»Á
z]Ä¿{Ö¸¨»\¸»,dËZ¾ËYµZj»½YÂÀ
fÀ» [Ô¬¿Y Y a ¿Âe { ÕZ°Ì] ÃZ]{
¿ÂecZ]Zzf¿Y,dËZ¾ËY^f¯Y{ {¯
½Z¼·ZacZ]Zzf¿YÕY]¹{»%½MÖÄ¯Y

{Y{ÂaÖ]ÂyÄ],|¿{¯d¯
dÌ Á{Õ{Â^Æ]Á{YMcZ]Zzf¿YÄ]ÄmÂeZ]
{ Õ{YM Ä¿Zy ,Ö¿|» ÕZÅÕ{YM Á ÖZÌ
½Á|]Ä^e»YY¿Âe{Ây,µZY³
{cYÂ¿ {Y{Z¬eY{YMÕ{Á|uZeÄ]Õ{YM
©Â¬uÁÕ^ËZdÌÀ»Y,½ZÌ]Õ{YM,µZ¬f¿Y½YÁ{
ÄfY{¿ËYd·Á{ÕË~adÌ·ÂX»Ì¿Á]
Õ{YM Á ½ZÌ] Õ{YM ¬¿ µZu ¾Ì { Ö·Á
¶§  {Y{ {ÂmÁ Ì] Á º¯ ,cZÂ^»
Ä] Y~³ ½YÂÀ dve cYÂ¿ { ÖÂy Ä]
¦¸fz»|ËZ¬Ä¯Ã|Äf§³¿{ÖY¯Â»{
{Y~³Ö»hv]Ä]ÃZ]¾ËY{Y
|»M±Ô]Á{Ö^¸»,µZ¶ËÁM{
{Z¬f¿Y¾ËY d§³{Z¬f¿Y{Z]Ä]YÕ{YM¬¿Ä¯
d¨ÅÄ]¨¿Á{½{¯¹Â°v»ÁdY{Z]ZyÄ]
{ {Â]¹ÔYYZÆ¿M{Z¬f¿YZyÄ]½Y|¿µZ
Õ» Ä] ª¸ f» ¾Ì]Á{ Á{ , µZ Ä» ÃZ»
Âa ¹m Ä] cYÂ¿ ÕZÅdÌ·Z¿Á Y \ËZf]
Ä¼¯Zv»ÕY]Ö»Z¿ÃZ³{Y{Ä]Â]»^y½{Y{
Zf¯ ¹m Ä] ´Ë{ ¨¿ Á{ Á dÌ] Á Ö¸ ¾]
{\ËZf] |^,[Ô¬¿Y½YÁ{{¾Ìf »
Âa ÕY] ÖfÌ·Z¿Á dË{Á|v» Ä] YfY
c|»Ä]eYdÌ§Z¨¹|ÁÖ»Z¿ÃZ³{Y{½{Y{

{Y~£[ZfYÄ]d{Äf¨ÅÁ{
ÁÁÁ½Z¿YÂmcYÁd¯Z»Z]cYÂ¿
ÃZ´Z] Ã{¿Za ,Ä¿Y§ ½ÂËËÂ¸e Ö¸¸¼·Y¾Ì] µZ¿Z¯

ÕÂ·ÂÀ°eZÅÄ]ne
Sports and Canal France Internationale to
create 15 citizen journalism clubs in youth
centers across the country.26 As described
by Nawaat, the project “embodies the heart
of grassroots journalism…by helping local
citizen journalists create their own regional
content through a network covering issues
directly relating to local residents.”27 It
will culminate in Nawaat’s creation of a
national platform aggregating these local
blogs.
As Guerfali says, prior to Ben Ali’s
overthrow, “It was very clear who the bad
guys were… now it’s a bit harder because
we have to do our best to make sure the
democratic process is on track. Whatever
happens, democracy is coming. We will
not fall into the trap set by anyone who
does not want democracy.”28
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